
 

Greenfylde Dog 

dreams 



 

Greenfylde Dog knew it wasn’t long 
until he started school and he felt 

very excited but also a bit nervous (he 
still had some butterflies in his     

tummy). All the things he would learn 
would help him be what he would like 
to be in the future and Greenfylde 
Dog dreamt of what he could be. 



 

Maybe he could be a Doctor, a Vet or 
a Nurse as he didn’t want anyone to 

feel poorly and ill and he would like to 
be the one to make them better. 



 

Or he could see what his teacher 
did at school, would Greenfylde 
Dog be good at helping other     

people learn? 

 



 

People always needed things fixed 
and he had been fascinated when a 
plumber came to do repairs at his 

house. 



 

Could he move from building with 
Lego to something bigger and build 

houses and maybe even skyscrapers? 



 

He loved talking to people in the 
shops where he went shopping, 

could Greenfylde Dog help people 
find what they need and help them 
when they shopped? He liked the 

idea of making window displays and 
organising everything so it looked 

amazing. 



 

Greenfylde Dog’s sister liked to 
tell him what to do and set the 
rules for their games, maybe 

Greenfylde Dog would grow up to 
help write laws himself or help 

people follow the laws by being a 
lawyer or a politician. 



 

He could dream really big and be an 
astronaut zooming into space! 



 

He knew a lot of people had been ill 
recently and he had heard about how 
special carers were. He liked to look 
after others so maybe this could be 

the career for him. 



 

Taking his toys apart to find out how 
they work was a favourite activity 
for Greenfylde Dog, did he have a  
future as an engineer or scientist 
working out how and why things     

happen and inventing new machines 
and ideas for the world? 



 

Snuggling with a book was so relaxing 
and calm, could Greenfylde Dog be 

writing the books children read in the 
future and become a published       

author? 



 

What would you like to be in the     
future?  

Talk to your family about all the jobs 
they do and think about what you 

could dream to be. 

Learning is fun but we learn so we can 
choose our futures so keep dreaming 

big with Greenfylde Dog! 


